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 (The Pastimes of Lord Krishna lifting Govardhana) 

 

During the special events of the yajna for Giriraj, the annakut festival and the Govardhana 

parikrama, Narada muni had been informing Indra that the original Indra yajna had been replaced 

by all these festivities. As Narada muni was sharing this information, he was seated in the assembly 

of very powerful devatas and beautiful apsaras (heavenly ladies). This news caused Indra to 

develop a terrible headache which even the Ashvinis (the heavenly doctors) couldn’t cure it! Indra 

foolishly decided to take revenge on Krishna, on Nanda Maharaj and all the Vrajavasis, including 

the cows. He immediately called for the Samvartaka clouds, which are responsible for universal 

destruction: “O faithful servants, o powerful clouds able to destroy the 14 planetary systems! If 

you are truly loyal to me, then hear me and act accordingly: the cowherd men of Vrindavan, headed 

by their king, Nanda, have stopped worshipping me at the instigation of a little boy called Krishna, 

whom they have accepted as their only shelter and support. Overtaken by false pride, they have 

abandoned worship of me and instead are worshipping a mountain called Govardhana! They have 

offended ME, whom the goddess of learning Sarasvati constantly praises! I order you to let loose 

incessant rains upon Vrindavan and destroy the cows. Their milk is the only means of livelihood 
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for that king Nanda and his followers. Destroy Govardhana Hill into pieces and throw it into 

the lower planetary system, destroy Vrindavan until nobody will know this place ever existed!!”  

Indra was overtaken by pride, envy and anger. 

 

The Samvartaka clouds went to Vraja and were accompanied by seven great winds. They all 

covered the sky above Vrindavan, expanded themselves and started to roar with thunder and rain. 

The rain was falling in massive coloumns that fell to the earth and formed turbulent rivers and 

causing overflowing lakes on Vrindavana’s pasturing grounds, hills and forests. The clouds 

became thicker and dropped hailstones the size of boulders and the winds tore mountains, uprooted 

trees and the twelve directions scattered everywhere. There was quick succession of darkness and 

intense lightning, which blinded all creatures. Birds were being thrown to the ground by high 

winds. Forest animals were miserable because they could not find any refuge from the pounding 

rain that shook their bodies. The rain seemed to fall like piercing sharp arrows. By pouring water 

as thick as pillars, without cessation, the clouds gradually filled all the lands in Vṛndāvana with 

water, and there was no visible distinction between higher and lower land. The situation was very 

dangerous, especially for the animals. 

Feeling imminent destruction, the Vrajavasis prayed to Krishna: “O Lord of Gokula, please save 

the cows, who are almost dying and because You are all-powerful and affectionate to Your 

devotees, please save us too.” 

They requested Krishna to save the cows first! Cows are so dear to Vrajavasis because they are 

so dear to Krishna. And because Krishna is dear to us, the cows are also dear to us.  

 

Krishna thought: “This demigod who thinks himself supreme has shown his great power, but I 

shall answer him according to My position, and I shall teach him that he is not autonomous in 

managing universal affairs. I am the Supreme Lord over all, and I shall thus take away his false 

prestige, which has risen from his power. The demigods are My devotees, and therefore it is not 

possible for them to forget My supremacy, but somehow or other he has become puffed up with 

material power and thus is now maddened. I shall act in such a way as to relieve him of this false 

prestige. I shall give protection to My pure devotees in Vṛndāvana, who are at present completely 

dependent on My mercy and whom I have taken completely under My protection. I must save 

them by My mystic power.” Finally, there came a firm and reassuring voice. It was Krishna, who 

responded to the cries of his devotees. “My dear friends, no doubt that this calamity is the work of 

king Indra, but by My grace it is easy to overcome by one who is surrendered unto Me”, said 

Krishna. 

Krishna responds to the cries of His devotees, even the young devotees. Just like a mother who 

has special affection to the baby child because he is so dependent on her.  

 

As Krishna was speaking, He overheard His father reciting nearby the 46 names of Indra, hoping 

to appease the devata.  
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Nanda Maharaj was not aware of his son’s divinity, because he had pure love of Krishna in the 

mellow of parenthood, vatsalya rasa. 

 

Krishna said: “Father, do we have to pray to this Indra? Put aside your fear and watch My pastimes 

unfold as I crush this small insect’s pride! My dear father, earlier we worshiped Govardhana Hill 

and He appeared in person to accept our offerings. Now let us turn again to that infallible deity.”  

Krishna’s order quickly spread around Vrindavan through messengers and all the Vrajavasis 

trudged through the wind and rain to the Annakuta ksetra, where the big feast was offered to Giriraj 

and waited for further instructions. Meanwhile, Krishna consulted with His close friends, like 

Stokakrishna and it was then and there that Krishna came up with the idea of using Govardhana 

Hill as an umbrella to shelter everyone from the rain. Krishna said: “Hm… I’ll lift the mountain 

to give shelter to the Vrajavasis!” but His friends thought trying to lift a mountain is too risky and 

they refused to give their permission, despite Krishna reminding them He had killed many demons 

in Vrindavan one after another. Still they were not impressed. In an attempt to convince His friends 

that He did have the power to lift a mountain, Krishna joined two branches of a tree, twisted them 

together and He made a large tree trunk. The boys were impressed.  

That tree is still present near Govardhana and devotees offer arati and bhoga there. 

 

By that performance, the boys finally gave their permission. Without taking the time to tie His 

belt, which is Krishna’s habit before confronting a challenge, Krishna approached the tail end of 

Govardhana Hill and with great respect, he touched with His hands the hill and put them to His 

head. As all the Vrajavasis looked on, Krishna walked on to the centre of the hill and disappeared 

into a cave into the mountain. Before any of the Vrajavasis had time to follow Him, He began to 

lift the hill and Giriraj started rising into the air. He picked it up easily just as a child picks up a 

mushroom from the ground. The Vrajavasis watched in awe. Krishna stood underneath that 

gigantic mountain holding it with the small finger of His left hand.  

 

Krishna addressed His mother and father and all Vrajavasis “O mother, o father, o saintly people, 

bring all your possessions and take shelter here! This king of mountains is enjoying the bliss of 

floating into the air. He feels to Me no heavier than a puff of cotton. I am not exerting myself at 

the least, so please come.”  

Seeing the flood waters continuing to inundate Vraja, Krishna called for Ananta Shesa and His 

Sudarshana cakra to come and help. With the heat of 10 million suns, the Sudarshana cakra hovered 

above Govardhana Hill and evaporated and spun the torrents of rain that were coming down.  

That’s God! Srila Prabhupada used to say if any foolish person claims to be God, he has to prove 

it by lifting Govardhana Hill with one hand.  
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That spot where Sudarshana cakra stayed is near Manasi Ganga lake. Sanatana Goswami chose 

that place for his bhajana kutir and left the world from that sacred place. 

 

Ananta Shesha coiled Himself on the ground around the Govardhana Hill and kept the flood waters 

from coming too close. But neither Sudarshana cakra or Ananta Shesha were visible to the 

Vrajavasis who just saw this happening but couldn’t understand why it was happening. Then 

Krishna loudly proclaimed: “Oh residents of Vrindavan, you can now come beneath Govardhana 

Hill along with your cows and possessions. Beneath the hill you will be safe from this terrible 

storm as no rain can enter. In fact, I have made this place like a subterranean heavenly kingdom 

that you can easily access by the broad stairways you may now see are becoming manifest.” The 

Vrajavasis were stunned. It looked more than heaven and it was so calm, peaceful, unaffected by 

the raging storms. They started toward the valley underneath Govardhana Hill, not so much for 

protection, but because they desired, as always, to be near Krishna, to serve Him.  

All these pastimes will melt our foolish attractions to the material world. The Vraja lilas are 

meant to purify us by sound vibration. Ceto darpana marjanam.. These pastimes water our plant 

of devotion, until it grows and breaks the coverings of the universe and goes all the way to 

Goloka Vrindavana, to Krishna’s lotus feet.  

 

At Krishna’s invitation, some of the Vrajavasis started advancing but then they turned back when 

mother Yashoda insisted that her son will not be able to continue holding the hill. “He’s not going 

to be able to do it. He’s just a little boy!” Krishna became a little irritated and told the Vrajavasis: 

“Don’t listen to my mother who mistakenly thinks that Govardhana Hill can slip from My hand. 

Come and take shelter at once.” Just as Krishna spoke these words, Srimati Radharani caught His 

eye, which caused Him to 

falter a little, making the hill 

shake in His hands. The 

Vrajavasis took this as a sign 

that mother Yashoda might 

be right. At this moment, 

Srimati Radharani turned and 

whispered to Vishakha: “My 

dear Vishakha, just see how 

is Krishna keeping His right 

hand on His hip and smiles 

even while holding the 

brother of Mount Mandara 

like a ball. His glance makes 

My heart tremble.”   
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The Vrajavasis proceeded to the shelter of Govardhana, feeling confident of Krishna’s 

protection. As they were getting closer, they were amazed to see elegant ornate staircases and 

an effulgent valley whose opulence shamed the celestial gardens that surround Mount Meru. The 

raging storms could not be felt inside beneath the hill, where there was serenity like in the 

Vaikuntha planets. The sides of the valley were studded with glistening jewels which illuminated 

the entire area with the same soft comforting glow that illuminates the palace of Lord Narayana. 

The floor was a mosaic of uncommon gems that were not only effulgent but also pleasantly soft 

and velvety to the touch.  

The entire area was divided separately to accommodate the men, women, children and cows, 

offering all kinds of comforts to the Vrajavasis. Everywhere there was green and soft grass. Pools 

of waters were offered in service to the cows. A soft breeze bearing the scent of kadamba flowers 

and sandal wood blew gently, through and beneath Govardhana Hill, refreshing both the minds 

and the bodies of everyone who were weary from their ordeal.  

As the Vrajavasis entered under Giriraj, they were happy to see that all of them and also their 

possessions (carts, household goods, animals) could easily be accommodated in comfort and 

opulence that was unmatched even in the planet of Sutala. When the Vrajavasis looked up at 

Govardhana they saw it like a gigantic peacock expanding and contracting to show that it can 

accommodate all the residents of all the 

three worlds.  

Suddenly, magically, Krishna’s sweet 

voice resounded under Govardhana Hill: 

“O friends, you saw how Giriraj appeared 

in person and easily consumed the 

mountains of food you offered to Him. 

Giriraj only appears to be a mountain. In 

reality, He is a great transcendentalist. 

Why should it be difficult for Him to 

become weightless and sit upon my finger 

like a butterfly? How else could a child 

pick Him up so easily? Govardhana Hill 

is completely independent. He does 

whatever He wants. I’m just an 

instrument, a puppet on the strings of His 

will.”  

Entering into this deep cavernous area, 

the Vrajavasis parked their bullock carts 

in the centre of the Hill and they stationed 

armed watchmen all around. Then they 

divided their cows in herds and brought 

them to graze on the green pastures under 
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the hill. These grassy areas were located around the perimeter of their newfound home.  

Krishna was of medium height and while He was holding the hill, He was standing on a crystal 

boulder which made His feet at the shoulder level of most of the gopas. The height of the floor 

from the heavenly abode up to the base of Govardhana Hill was 1 tala in size (27 meters). The 

gopis experienced transcendental dualities. Their hearts were greatly worried seeing Krishna 

holding up a heavy hill but at the same time they were experiencing a great festival of bliss being 

able to see Him day and night.  

For the people of Vrindavan, Krishna was always their shelter in difficulties. Now that he had 

rescued them again, they just crowded around Him and stared at Him with a renewed and special 

affection. This was a result of their new found intimate connection with Govardhana Hill, who is 

Krishna’s greatest devotee.  

As the Vrajavasis entered under the hill, they separated into groups: the cowherd men mixed with 

the brahmanas, the elderly married ladies stayed with their daughters, Srimati Radharani and the 

other young married girls stayed with their in-laws and friends like Madhu-mangal stayed by 

Krishna’s side, while Nanda Maharaj, mother Yashoda and Balarama stayed right in front of Him.  

Never before had the residents of Vrindavan felt such dependence upon Krishna all at one time. 

Krishna felt as much love for the Vrajavasis as they felt for Him. Mystically, when all the 

Vrajavasis surrounded Krishna on all sides: left, right, front, behind, they could all see His 

beautiful face as if they were standing directly in front of Him. And each of them thought He was 

returning their gaze alone.  

Outside Govardhana shelter, torrential rains, roaring thunders, icy winds, dense darkness 

prevailed, but inside there was only dry comfort, sweet talks, pleasing breezes and a charming light 

everywhere. As time went on, even the disturbances outside didn’t affect the Vrajavasis. Looking 

outside from the umbrella of Govardhana Hill, they saw the rain appear as strings of pearls hanging 

from the umbrella’s sides. If at 

any time any of the Vrajavasis 

did feel any anxiety, Krishna 

would relieve their worry by 

speaking to them in a playful 

way or He would play His 

bamboo flute, or He would rest 

His arm on the shoulder of a 

cowherd boy.  

Meanwhile, there were 

entertainers who would sing 

and dance, the wealthy were 

giving in charity, the 

brahmanas were reciting 

mantras and children were 

praying for Krishna holding up 
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the hill. The only persons whose anxiety was not relieved were Krishna’s parents, some of the 

gopis and a few of Krishna’s close friends who felt that the enormous weight, the size of the 

mountain was simply too much for Krishna to bear. On the first day of lifting Govardhana Hill, 

Krishna was looking a little disheveled: His hair was scattered all over His shoulders and He 

appeared to perspire due to fatigue. Mother Yashoda trembled to see her son in such a state. When 

a cowherd boy drew the attention to Krishna on mother Yashoda’s anxiety, He tried to put it at 

ease by making funny faces at her. Those faces worked magic, convincing mother Yashoda that 

holding up a mountain was simply child’s play for her son. She again became happy and smiled 

warmly. But then in time, she started calculating for how long Her son was holding Govardhan 

and again became worried. Her anxiety soaked her clothes in perspiration.  

Waves of anxiety and happiness continued for seven days and elevated the intensity of the love of 

the Vrajavasis for Krishna to unprecedented heights. This was one of Krishna’s objectives: to 

magnify His devotees’ love for Him and His love for them, which is a constant theme of many of 

His Vrindavan pastimes. Lifting the Govardhana Hill is in itself a very special and unique pastime 

because it brought all the Vrajavasis 

together at the same time and gave 

them the unprecedented opportunity to 

see Krishna continuously day and 

night, for a whole week. It was a very 

special benediction for the gopis 

because they were taking the rare 

opportunity of gazing at Krishna, their 

hero, without restrictions. Usually, 

when Krishna passes the gopis villages 

on His way to the forest, they just 

glance at each other, but now the gopis 

could look at Him with wide open, 

unblinking tear-filled eyes.  

In Vrindavan, Krishna has different types of pastimes with different devotees at different places 

and times. The different types of rasas do not mix. Nanda and Yashoda are with Krishna at home, 

the cowherd boys are with Krishna in the forest, the gopis have some secret meetings. But under 

Govardhana, everybody was packed up tight. The Vrajavasis had always desired to be with 

Krishna all day, every day, without cessation.  Krishna was aware of this and He arranged this 

pastime. He thought: “I will give them the chance to see my beautiful form continuously for seven 

days. They will be able to associate with Me without cessation and see Me without obstruction. 

Thus, I will fulfill their desire.” Even though Krishna granted the Vrajavasis their desire, they 

remained unfulfilled because they were not able to engage with Krishna in their particular 

relationship: the gopas wanted to play with Krishna and the gopis wanted to have their loving 

pastimes with Him, but they could not because Krishna was holding the mountain. However, the 

greatest pain of the Vrajavasis was that they were not able to serve Krishna under the hill. They 

were forced to just helplessly stay around Him and simply watch Him.  
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We are all eternally servants of Krishna. The servant takes pleasure in serving a glorious master 

like Krishna. In the spiritual world, it is all about service to Krishna in various ways. Now the 

Vrajavasis were feeling separation from their service to Krishna. 

 

Another main concern was the fact that Krishna is a mere child of seven years old, holding a 

mountain. Mother Yashoda even scolded Him: “My dear child, don’t You understand? First you 

provoke the demons by killing their leaders and now You have angered the demigods by offending 

Indra. All this has forced You to hold up the mountain in desperation.” Then putting her hands 

together, she addressed Govardhana Hill: “O Giriraj, please be compassionate and grant me a boon. 

If you are in fact a worshipable deity, please do something to become soft and weightless so that 

my little boy Krishna will not feel any discomfort. O honorable one, such is my request.”  

Krishna tried to reassure His mother: “Mother, why are you worrying? I have already told you, 

Giriraj is floating by his own power. Nothing can be more delightful to me than to be an instrument 

of His sweet will.” Mother Yashoda replied: “My dear son, you may be enjoying Yourself, but 

You must be getting tired by now, I will only believe what You say when Govardhana leaves Your 

hand and hovers in the sky above You by Himself.” Then Madhu-mangala spoke up: “O queen, 

don’t You know this mountain rests upon Krishna’s finger by the power of my mantras and my 

austerities? And they are also soothing His upright arm.” Mother Yashoda snapped back: 

“Nonsense boy! I am burning in anxiety over my headstrong son, who is suffering because He 

never listens to good counsel and all you do is make jokes and play the fool.” When Nanda Maharaj 

saw his wife was losing her temper, he spoke up in Madhu-mangala’s defense: “Yashoda, why 

you scold Madhu-mangala? Experts in diplomacy often use amusing words to ease the tension of 

trying situations. Madhu-mangala’s speech fits the necessity of the moment. Besides, our son very 

much appreciates the boy’s humor. You should reward him, not chastise him.”  Hearing the good 

advice of her husband, mother Yashoda calmed down and smiled at Madhu-mangala. 

At this point, Krishna, holding the hill with one hand, began to play His flute with the other and 

suddenly Madhu-mangala touched his flute and said: “Krishna, stop, stop! Don’t play the flute!” 

Krishna asked: “Why?” Madhu-

mangala replied: “The melodies of 

your flute change the course of 

nature: they cause mountains to melt 

into rivers and rivers to turn into 

stone. If Govardhana melts away, 

our shelter will be gone!” The Vraja 

gopis had their concerns. One gopi, 

Syamala, said to Srimati Radharani: 

“Radhika, if You continue to cast 

side-long glances at Krishna, You 

will disturb His mind so much that 

He will drop the mountain on us!” 
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When Syamala spoke like this, her words attracted Krishna’s attention to Sri Radha and seeing 

Her, He manifested symptoms of ecstasy: tears were flowing from His eyes and He was 

trembling. The Vrajavasis, unaware of the reason for Krishna’s behavior, they mistook it for 

overexertion and weariness. So, the cowherd boys came forward and they raised their sticks in the 

air to help Krishna hold up the hill. At that moment, Govardhana lead out a tremendous roar of 

ecstasy. Afraid that Krishna is about to drop the mountain, the people of Vrindavan desperately 

prayed to the Lord for help. Amidst all the sound, Madhu-mangala was able to raise his voice and 

say: “O residents of Vrindavan, do not be afraid, you are completely safe! Krishna is not the least 

bit tired. He doesn’t need you to hold up Govardhana Hill! You think you are helping Him but in 

reality, you are just scratching Giriraja’s belly with your sticks.” Then Krishna spoke: “O gopas, 

revered even by Mahadev himself, why be in anxiety? I am here to personally protect you. Can’t 

you tell I am not in the least tired? Just look and see for yourselves.” The inhabitants of Vṛndāvana 

and their animals remained there for one week without being disturbed by hunger, thirst or any 

other discomforts. 

Back at Indraloka, king Indra intent to destroy 

Vrindavan redoubled the fury of his attack each 

day that passed. After a few days, convinced that 

Vrindavan didn’t exist anymore, he sent a scout 

to assess the damage. “Go and see how it looks 

like now!” The scout went and came back with 

his report and he told King Indra: “O king of the 

gods! I have seen a great wonder. By consuming 

the offerings made for You, that hill has become 

very powerful. He stands tall and proud in spite 

all our best efforts meant to destroy Him.” Indra 

became outraged: “How about the people? Are 

they all dead?” The scout replied: “We didn’t 

see any people or animals. They must have been 

incinerated by the fire of your thunderbolts.” 

That news gave Indra hope. But not fully confident, he told the scout: “Go back and make sure 

that none of my enemies have survived.”  That scout returned to Govardhana Hill and this time he 

made a full assessment, up down, all around. Observing the hill very closely, he was shocked to 

see the subterranean heavenly kingdom. He saw mother Yashoda was pleading with Krishna to 

stop playing His flute and take some prasadam. “O my darling, please stop playing Your flute for 

a few moments and pacify my heart. Your flute music, my dear boy, cannot fill Your stomach but 

this delicious food can. My dear Damodara, You have not eaten for days. Even if You are not 

hungry, please keep in mind that Balarama and Your friends will not eat without You. The hungry 

growling sound in their stomachs is driving out the noise of the thunder from outside.” Mother 

Yashoda saw Krishna was not listening so she appealed to His friend Subala, who took the flute 

from his friend’s hand and pushed the prasadam in Krishna’s mouth. Krishna just smiled.  

The scout, simply by witnessing these exchanges of love, his heart melted and became deeply 

attached to Krishna. So, he didn’t return immediately to Indraloka, he hung around Vraja for some 
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time. Finally, reluctantly, he returned to heaven in Indra’s court with his report. Everyone was 

waiting. The messenger said: “O king of Devaloka, we mistakenly thought the cowherds 

perished in our attack but they did not! Sheltered beneath Govardhana in a cavern that is as opulent 

as the subterranean heaven of Patala, the subjects of Nanda are enjoying a continuous blissful 

festival while their prince continuously balances Govardhana Hill on His small finger of His left 

hand.”  

Indra’s anger increased and, in his delirium, he began throwing one thunderbolt after another after 

another to Govardhana Hill. Confident that He destroyed the hill, he again sent the messenger back 

to check the devastation of his thunderbolts. But once again the messenger returned with the same 

“bad news”: “O master of the demigods, your strong lightning bolts did not actually strike 

Vrindavan. Their cumulated effect couldn’t even cause a leaf to fall to the ground from any tree in 

Vrindavan or give trouble to a single ant on Govardhana Hill. The creatures remained completely 

undisturbed and peaceful. As for the people staying beneath Govardhana, they are in bliss looking 

at Sri Krishna. My dear master, the word suffering means nothing to the residents of Vrindavan.”  

Infuriated even more now, in a last desperate attempt to finish his demoniac plans, Indra reached 

for the ultimate weapon: the lightning bolt he had used against Vritrasura. Storming out of his 

palace, he looked down towards the earth and he started to release it, thinking this is going to 

succeed. Something really amazing happened. Krishna decided He had enough of Indra’s 

nonsense. By His mystic power, He paralyzed Indra’s hand and froze the thunderbolt in mid-air. 

At the same time, Krishna stopped all the clouds and all the rains circling around Vrindavan and 

Govardhana Hill and He froze their presiding deities. Then Krishna froze Indra into a trance, 

desiring to free him from the mode of passion. Thereby, Indra could see the Lord very clearly. In 

that vision, unknown even to great yogis, Indra saw Krishna seated upon a thousand petal lotus 

dressed as a cowherd boy, ornamented with jewels and garlands and holding a flute in His hands. 

That vision of Krishna’s bluish black form suddenly removed all the ignorance in Indra’s heart. 

By the mercy of the Lord he was able to remember a very special prayer he had received from his 

guru Brihaspati many many years ago. Originally, the prayer was given to Brahma by Lord 

Krishna, who gave it to the four Kumaras, who gave it to Angira who then gave it to Brihaspati 

and who gave it to Indra. When the vision disappeared and Indra came back to his external 

consciousness. He was again able to move. Embarrassed and little fearful He thought: “My master, 

the Supreme Lord has descended to Earth as the cowherd boy Krishna and has held up this 

mountain. Now no one can harm Govardhana Hill or the Vrajavasis ever again.” Then filled with 

remorse, cleaned of his pride, weighed down by hundreds of sorrows, he boarded the celestial 

airplane and headed back to his abode. Later on, he approached Krishna with the Surabhi cow and 

begged for forgiveness.  

At that time Kṛṣṇa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, known now as the lifter of Govardhana 

Hill, said, “My dear cowherd men, now you can leave and take your wives, children, cows and 

valuables, because everything is ended. The inundation has gone down, along with the swelling 

waters of the river.” 

All the men loaded their valuables on carts and slowly left with their cows and other paraphernalia. 

After they had cleared out everything, Lord Kṛṣṇa very slowly replaced Govardhana Hill in exactly 
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the same position it had been in before. When everything was done, all the inhabitants of 

Vṛndāvana approached Kṛṣṇa with feelings of love and embraced Him with great ecstasy. 

The gopīs, being naturally very affectionate to Kṛṣṇa, began to offer Him yogurt mixed with their 

tears, and they poured incessant blessings upon Him. Mother Yaśodā, Mother Rohiṇī, Nanda and 

Balarāma, who is the strongest of the strong, embraced Kṛṣṇa one after another and, from 

spontaneous feelings of affection, blessed Him over and over again.  

In the heavens, different demigods poured showers of flowers on the surface of the earth and 

sounded different conchshells. There was beating of drums, and the residents of Gandharvaloka 

began to play on their tambouras to please the Lord. After this incident, the Supreme Personality 

of Godhead, surrounded by His dear friends and the animals, returned to His home. As usual, 

the gopīs began to chant the glorious pastimes of Lord Kṛṣṇa with great feeling, for they were 

chanting from the heart. 

 

 

Let’s read the prayer Indra recited for Lord Krishna! 

 

“O my Lord, o indestructible and eternal brahman. O form of pure goodness, always free from 

the material modes of nature, I offer my respectful obeisances to You. In Satya yuga You 

appeared in a white complexion which stands for purity and truth. In Treta yuga, Your 

complexion is reddish like saffron. In Kali yuga, it is golden, the colour of love for You. And in 

this Dvapara age Your bluish black complexion reflects the loving feeling for You that the gopis 

have concealed in their hearts. Thus, I bow to You, my Lord Krishna, the son of Nanda and 

Yashoda. With the artistic sound of Your flute melodies and Your indescribable beauty, You 

steal away the hearts of the gopis and make Yourself more dear to Radha that many millions of 

Her own lives. You are self-satisfied, yet You delight and reciprocate in the lives of Your dear 

devotees by indulging in unique human-like pastimes in Your original abode, Sri Vrindavan 

Dham, where many white cows reside. In these pastimes, sometimes You comb Srimati 

Radharani’s hair, lacquer Her feet and chew the betel nut already chewed by Her and sometimes 

You sit with Her in a secluded grove. Sometimes You play water sports with Sri Radha, stare at 

Her as She casts sidelong glances Your way and sometimes You decorate Her with flower 

garlands You Yourself have strung. Sometimes You stroll to the gardens of Vrindavan with the 

gopis, accept food offered to You by the wives of the brahmanas and occasionally eat tala fruits 

with your cowherd boyfriends. Sometimes You steal the garments of the unmarried gopi girls, 

call the cows and the cowherd boys with Your flute and You regularly sing beautiful songs in 

the company of Your friends. O Supreme Personality of Godhead, You engage in many other 

pastimes throughout eternity. I, Your humble servant, offer You my respectful obeisances again 

and again and again and again.” 
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If one recites this prayer regularly, one attains pure devotion and they will become an associate 

of Krishna in the next life. Even in this life, if one chants it, they become free from the miseries 

of birth, death, old age and disease. Even in dreams he will not see Yamaraja’s messengers, what 

to speak of going to Yamaraja’s abode?  

 

 

 

Materials needed: 

- Template/drawing of Krishna holding Giriraj 

- 1 A4 card paper (normal paper can also be used) 

- Template/drawing of frame 

- Colour pencils 

- Glue 

- Scissors 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Cut out Krishna lifting 

Govardhana picture or draw one 

and colour it. 
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2. Fold the picture in two, with the 

image on the outside and fold a 0.5 

cm border on the lower margin 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Open the border and cut a little 

from the corners 

 

4. Take the A4 card paper/normal 

paper and fold it in two. 

Put Krishna’s picture in this way, 

close to the upper part and at an 

angle of 30 degrees from the 

middle line. 

Apply glue on the white border 

which you previously bended. 

Close the card paper and press so 

that the border sticks to the paper. 

 

5. Open the card paper on the other 

side and apply glue on the other 

border. 

Close the card paper again and 

press. Hold for some time so that 

Krishna’s picture sticks well to the 

card paper. 
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6. When you open the card, the 

picture should stand. 

Stick the flower frame or draw one. 

Write inside it something from the 

Giridhari story. 
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